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Introduction 

Since the Stockbol• Conference on the BUllllll Environment in 1972 there bas 
~n an increasing awareness of environmental problems throughout the world. 
llany exuiples could be cited of environmental damage f ro11 improperly conceived 
and operated industrial projects. The careless develo,.ent of a mining and 
smelting project bas fouled a watershed. The indiscri.Jli.nate dumping of toxic 
industrial wastes bas wiped out a fishing resource. Brown S90ke f ro11 a poorlJ 
designed iron and steel worts bas caused a health hazard and otherwise lowered 
the quality of life for all who live in the vicinity of the plant. To help 
avoid barmf ul side effects of industrialization. environmental illpact L.lalJsis 
should be recognized as an important aspect of project formulation. 
construction. and operation which is applicable to industrial projects in both 
developed and developing countries. 

The purposes of evaluating environmental impact are two fold: 

(a) To prevent the deterioration of natural resources, such as the rive;:
which is to receive plant waste waters, so that these resources can 
continue to serve the population and provide a basis for further 
economic development; and 

(b) To give a11ple warning of deleterious side effects of the projects 
which .. , result in economic or social costs, such as illpacts c~ 
hwman health which might not be otherwise identified in the project 
approval procedure. 

Part I of this First Guide sets out a series of steps designed to 
identify environmental problems which •Y occur during a project, beginning 
with the obtaining of raw .. terials and ending with the treatment and disposal 
of wastes produced_from the factory. The ten-step checklist has been adapted 
and expanded f rOll a set originally proposed by the World Bank.~/ The 
assess11ent procedure is presented through the posing of tey questions to the 
officer vho is responsible for project for11Ulation or appraisal. These 
questions should be also noted by Chief Technical Advisers and exrerts in the 
field assisting developinc countries on industrial sectors or subsectors that 
are likely to affect the environment at one phase or another of the project 
cycle. The officer or adviser should recognize that be •7 need to turn to a 
sectoral or environmental specialist within the organization in order to 
obtain answ~rs to certain questions during the project forraulation phase. 

Not every proj~ct will re~~ire the comp~ehensive evaluation outlined 
bere. The officer muat judce himself or obtain ex.,ert advice when be beli~ves 
a question is not relevant to the potential environmental impact of the 
particular project ~e is ftl71Ulatinc. It is useful to distincuish between the 
''black list" areaa and the "crey list" areas. For the black list areas, a set 
nf •inimulll standard£ for !.azard pr•ventiGn and control oucht t? oe observed at 
all coats - even in industrially nascent countries where environmental issues 
tend to receive •inimal attention. In contrast, the 1rey list areas are those 

!/ "Environmental, Health and Buman Ecole1ic Condderations in Er.onomic 
Development Projects". The World lank, Washington, D.C. (1974). 
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in which progressive action towards environmeot-f riendly technological options 
in developing countries should be subjected to a careful benefit-cost analysis 
in the light of the economic and local ecological constraints in each country. 

As an illportant guide. Part II provides a list of waste -terials and 
substances that require great care in their disposal. Part Ill provides a 
listing of various pollution control parameters applicable to specific 
subsectors of industry that call for careful attention. These two parts are 
intended to give an overview of the technical aspects of the environmental and 
safety-related issues of industry. In the future. a further elaborated set of 
guidelines will be prepared using this approach of black-list and grey-list 
pollutants and by industrial subsectors. 

A brief synopsis of the environmental guidelines issued by the World 
lank. the Regional Development Banks and UNDP is given in the Annex. along 
with a list of selected publications for ease of the reader's reference. 

'Ibis is adaittedly a first guide. the primary purpose of which is to 
sensitize UNIDO officers at Headquarters and in the field on envir0011e11tal 
problems. particularly those concerned with industrial project development and 
implementation. Care should be exercised in incorporating eovironmeotal 
considerations into the industrialization programmes of developing countries 
because there are different econoaic and ecological constraints. 'lbe First 
Guide bas been prepared without a systematic evaluation of UNIDO's own 
experience in the field with respect to the varied needs and conditions in 
different developing countries. A Second Guide. incorporating such an 
evaluation and comaents of UNIDO officers. will ba developed. We hope this 
guide can be developed soon. This First Guide will hopefully be able to 
stillulate a further active interest in environ11ental problems in UNIDO and 
particularly UNIDO technical assistance operations. 
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Part I. A ten-step checklist for assesS11ent ~f environmental iapact at the 
level of specific industrial projects 

Certain industrial sectors can cause pollution adversely affecting the 
air, the water. the land. and/or the natural resource base. UNIDO seeks to 
enhance industrialization but without destroying the environment. To ensure 
sustainable industrial development. envirOD11eDtal factors. both physical and 
social. need to be integrated into industrialization strategies and project 
f or9111.ation. 

Step 1: Rav •terials linkage: 

This step includes enviro1111ental considera~ions fro. the original 
extraction of the rav .. terial to the time it enters the projected plant. If 
the •terial is an iaport. the linkage .. y start with its arrival in the 
country. In~luded in addition to the rav 11aterials required in processing 
would b"l all fuels. 

Question la. 

What rav materials will be required by the factory? 

Question lb. 

Bov vill these raw materials be obtained? If extraction operations are 
requi~ed these should also be covered by the environmental i.apact evaluation. 

Question le. 

Bas the process of shipment of raw materials to the planned site been 
reviewed for possible environmental i.llpacts? Specific attention should be 
given to transport and handling of hazardous materials. 

Question ld. 

Does a comprehensive plan link the project to environmental aspects of 
raw .. terials extraction, shipping. unloading and storage? 

Step 2: Site assimilative capacity: 

The capacity of the site to absorb without harmful effects wa•te• 
discharged to the air, water and ~and cannot e•sily be det~rmined. Objectively 
the site assimilative capacity may be considere~ as the capacity of the site 
to absorb waste d~.scharges without short or lon1 term damage to the 
environment either at the site or to whatever .. ~rea in the vicinity the wastes 
•iiht be transported throu1h the air. water or soil. This capacity will vary 
for different wa1tes. A 1iven 1ite mig~t have a zer~ capacity for 
assiailatins the toxi~ polychlorinated biphenyls di1cbarged into the water 
cour1e flovin1 past the factory. However, that same water cour1c might be 
able to receive a certain quantity of non-toxic, biode1radable waste water• 
without 1ub1tanually lf·W•t'in1 the levels of diHo!ved oxy1en in the 1tream 
And without mea1urably ,,.ffec~in1 downstream uaera of tlae water course. 
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Froa a legal point of view the site assiailative capacity llight be 
defined as the capacity of the site to receive wastes without raising the 
amounts of 'C'Ollutants in the air, water and soil to levels which violate 
governmentallJ established environmental standards. Although it is the moral 
responsibilitJ of the industry not to cause hara to the people and the natural 
environ11ent through pollution, it is tbe responsibility of the government to 
establish air and water qualitJ standards and regulations for the land 
disposal practices so that an acceptable level of envir01111ental quality is 
-intair.ed. 

In practical terms the air quality at the site should be determined 
before the onset of project activities. The surf ace water bodJ which is 
designated to receive treated water-borne ~anitary and industrial wastes 
should be monitored for several water quality p~rameters before the project is 
campleted. A survey should determine tae appropriateness of areas within the 
planned site for land disposal of solid wastes. Hazardous wastes 11ay require 
special procedures. · Monitoring procedures should continue after the plant bas 
begun operations to record the incremental envin>D9e1ltal effects from the 
plant discharges. 

If a housing project will be developed as a part of the industrial 
project, the analysis under Step 2 should be expanded to determine land 
suitablity for housing construction and to plan for suitable treatment and 
disposal of sewage and dOllestic solid wastes. 

Question ?a. 

lave alternative sites or locations of the plant been considered in an 
effort to avoid or mitigate environmental degradation? 

Question-2b. 

Bave hydrological, geological and meteorological studies of the site been 
made to anticipate and minimize possible damage to humans, fish and wildlife 
resources and vegetation? More specifically, if effluents are to be 
discharged directly or indirectly into a water body, have studies been made of 
the physical and chemical properties of the receiving water, such as 
temperature, current patterns, flow rates, dissolved oxygen, biological and 
chemical oxygen demands? 

~iestion 2c. 

Will tbe wastes generated by the propose~ plant be evaluated and waste 
treatment facilities designed so as not to exceed the site assimilative 
c~pacity? 

Step 3: Project design: 

This step includes the decisions on basic processes to be n•ed in the 
projected plaDt, the source(s) of energy for pow•r and heat~ and tbe supply of 
air and w•ter. the enviromaental aspects of any proje:ted plant start with 
t~ decision to use a particular process. Unit operat.ions of manufacturing 
processes should be designed to maximize r•cycling potential and minimize the 
~eneration of res1.duals. Andysis of sources of energy 1hould consider 
•teriaJ.• available in the area in liddition to tbe traditi.mal •upplies. 
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Industrialised countries hav-! gained considerable experience in 
environmental mecsures and have practically the monopoly on newest 
technologies to ~educe pollution for environmental control, recycling and for 
illprove.:nt of the environment. For example, new lov- and non-waste 
technologies are being developed which result in reduced enviromaental 
i.llpacts, resource conservation and a better working enviro1111ent. These 
technologies, however, often require an enhanced level of operational skills. 

Question la. 

What features for environ11ental protection will be incorporated in the 
plant. design! 

Question lb. 

Will low waste technologies be considered for various process operations! 

Step 4: Project construction: 

This step includes all operations during the construction of the plant. 

Question 4a. 

Jloes the construction plan take int.o account ecological factors? 

Question 4b. 

Are road patterns, land excavati~n, fill sites and refuse disposal 
activities planned to minimize damage to the natural environment? 

Question 4c. 

Will construction personnel be exposed to unique local health proble11S, 
or might they introduce diseases? 

Question 4d. 

What provision• have been made for restoring sections after construction/ 

Step 5: Operations: 

Emphasis should be placed on reU9e of waste materials or sale as 
by-products whenever possible. Discharge to environment should be considered 
as a last resort. If discarded, adequate waste treatment should be provided. 

An important objective is to develop and maintain an administrative 
framework to monitor tbe performance of process and control devices. Staff 
should include environmental en,ineers as necessary. A prosranae should be 
or1anized to ensure Sood maintenance of manuf acturins process equipment and 
waste treatMnt units. Th~ .• prosranae should include trainins in proper 
operation of all equipment. This will minimize spills and other accidents. 

A 1urveillanca and 110nitorin1 pro1ra11111e should be established to detect 
iaaediately any unusual proble1119 which may cause environmental dam.as•· The 
~nflow and outflow fro~ the ~a•te treatment f•cility should be regularly 
monitored to be sure waste treatment standard~ are met. 
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Low- and noc-waste technologies are employed 110stly in the 110st llOdern 
plants. Efforts .8USt continue vitb conventional processes to install 
cost-effective pcllution control technologies. Well-designed lagoons can 
often satisfactorily treat non-toxic wastes. for exaaple. Econa.ic incentives 
•Y be necessary where environmental equipment must ~ installed. The 110st 
cost-effective actions should be taken first. 

Environmental operations should also include continued worker education 
for safety and environmental awareness and evaluation of environmental 
illplications of proposed changes in process technology or project expansion-

The project should insure that industrial 11a11agers analyze environmental 
operations. safety and energy aspects of all -jor project activities. The 
results should be translated all the vay to the shop floor. Energy savings. a 
safe work record and reduction of .. terial wastes are criteria for judging the 
effectiveness of environ11eDtal illpact assesS11eDt. 

Question Sa. 

Will unloading and loading methods of handling chellicals or other 
hazardous rav .. terials incorporate hUllall and environmental spf eguards? 

Question Sb. 

What are the dangers of an explosion or spill of hazardous materials? 

Question Sc. 

Will contingency pla~. including trained manpower and materials, be 
available to cope with accidents? 

Question Sd. 

Bas adequate attention been given to the design and construction of safe 
storage facilities for hazardous materials? 

Question Se. 

Will provision be made to prevent liquid losses during storage 
(utilizing, for example, floating roof tanks)? 

Question Sf. 

What types and quantities of effluents or particulate emissions will the 
plant produce? 

Question 5g. 

Bas pollution control equipment been planned? 

Question Sh. 

Will the di1charge1 of ef fluent1 into water bodies be compatible with 
other present and future uses of the receiving waters, particularly during 
periods of mini11U111 1treN11 flow? 
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Question Si. 

Will effluents enter into synergistic effects with other .. terials! 

Qull!stion Sj. 

Will effluents contain toxic .. terials! 

Question Sk. 

What are the expected effects of effluents on water supply sources 
dovnstreaa. algae growth. and invertebrate and fish ""pulations! 

Question 51. 

Bow will plant effluents and ellissioru; be controlled and monitored! 

Question s •. 

What control techniques will be employed to remove toxic •terials from 
effluents! 

Question Sn. 

If solid wastes are produced. what disposition will be •de of them! 

Question So. 

What special precautions will be .. de for disposal of liquid or solid 
toxic wastes? 

Question Sp. 

Bas the recycling of solid wastes been considered? 

Question Sq. 

What provisions have been llade for training plant operators in 
environmental protection? 

Question Sr. 

Will odours be conL•olled? 

Step 6: Social and cultural aspects: 

These include impacts of the project on the lives of those who live in 
the neishbourhood of the project. Also included are project effects on 
cultural, historic, or recreational sites in the vicinity. 

Projects e11ployin1 a larse labour force durin1 construction and/or 
operation cause in-11i1ration of population•, thus affectins land-use 
pattem•· Need• of the labour force and their f•ilie• •hould be evaluated in 
the lisht of available food, water, shelter, .. dical •ervices, and acce••ible 
transportation sy•t .. , ba•ed on local institutions and custOllS. 
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!luestion 6a. 

Bov and to vbat degree viii the presence and operation of the plant alter 
the size. econoaic and social activities of the local populat~on! Will urban 
probless be created or accentuated! 

Step 7: Health aspects: 

This step deals with the need to -.itor ...t -intain the health and 
welfare of project employees. and focal ad re&ional popu.a.ations adjacent to 
the project facility. In-house safety procedures can be designed to include 
employee education. Job specifications should stress safe work habits. Clear 
and concise 119.nage.ent policy statements should stress safety in operations. 

Product safety hazards. iJlplicit and explicit. should be clearly defined 
for cons\lller protection. 

Question 7a. 

Will the plant produce emissions that rill directly or indirectly be 
detriJmental to health! 

Question 7b. 

Could the water. land. or air transport of pollutants affect local or 
regional health? 

Question 7c. 

Are nev health problems likely to occur? 

Question 7d. 

What measures have been taken to ensure a prograaae of employee safety 
and occupational health? 

Question 7e. 

Will plant e11ployees and their families be provided with a system of 
health care? 

Step 8: Final residues: 

This step should be regarded as a check of the environmental management 
activities from Step S (Operations). An ideal plant would maintain records of 
waste• 1enerated, materials recycled and savings thereby accrued, means of 
disposal of solid. liquid, and air-borne wastes, and efficiencies and costs of 
treatmnt or disposal •thods. 

If toxi' wastes are 1e-nerated by the plant these should be carefully 
de•troyed; for example, incinerated. Even if a well designed, lined land 
fill is used, a lon1-ter11 1100itorin1 pro1raame should assure that wastes are 
not e•capin1 frOll the land fill to pollute the soil and around water. 

Ivery dispo•al tt>chnique has a cost associated with it. The disposal 
co•t 1191 bft bi1h because the waste is non-biode1radable and toxic. All these 
co•t• require evaluation. 
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St£p 9: Long-term considerations: Plant expansions. 

Bow will Juture projects fit into the environ11ental context of present 
plant operations. 

Step 10: Review: 

In this step the officer should review the viable alternative strategies 
for solving the overall "6stes problem of the factory. Be should choos~ the 
least cost solution which allows all envi€0Wlltal standards to be met and 
which will allow minimum cost expansion of waste treat.ent facilities if 
future plant expansions are li~ly. 

the conversion of rav materials and resources into industrial products is 
never total and residues are formed. such as the large quantities of 
phospbogypaum produced concomitantly with phosphoric acid during fertilizer 
-ufacture. If the residues are not utilized they will be wastes. and. if 
discharged into tbP. bie>Qpbere. will be pollutants. Management should seek to 
iftprove the efficiency of industrial processes while mni.Jlizing their 
envir008Clltal effects. Processes have been found. for example. which iaprove 
the quality of the phosphogypsum enabling its utilization as a high quality 
building material and an additive to ce.ent. The project officer should seek 
solutions which are both technologically and environmentally sound. 

The officer should bear in aind that estimating costs for protecting 
environmental values and natural resources require some non-traditional 
costing procedures. For example. incurring the costs of avoiding river 
pollution may avoid the cost of a water treatment plant downstreaa to render 
water potable. or may allow the use of the. ecol~gical carrying capacity of the 
river for other productive er.terprises. or for public recreation such as 
boating, fishing or swimming. 

A gualitative example of applying the methodology 

Al- an example, we consider means of dealing with the environmental impact 
of hazardoiw chemicals at an industrial project. 

(a) Hazardous chemicals at industrial plants must be identified. 

(b) These chemicals must be treated with proper precaution in production 
processes. 

(c) When these chemicals or othe1 hazardous by~~oducts are present in 
the processes or as wastes they should be isolated whenever 
possible. In the case of raw materials they should be kept in a 
storaae area well apart froa the plant; in the case of wastes these 
materials should be kept separated froa other waste stresuas. 

(d) Several technical means "!Xist to render hazardous wastes harmless. 
These can be: 

(i) Chemically treated to render them innocuous, for example 
neutralization is the aimplest chemical treatment. 

(ii) Physically i111110bilized in a alassy matrix or a cement binder. 
(iii) Incinerated with appropriate treatment of aaseous effluents. 

For example, scrubbin1 will be necpssary to remove hydrochloric 
acid fuaes. 
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(iv) The hazardous •terials can be incinerated at sea. 
(v) Finally. the least desirable method also to be used as a final 

alternative is to store the hazardous wastes in containers in a 
lined. sealed and impervious landfill located in an uninhabited 
area. 

(e) Knowledge of the kinds. amounts and locations of hazardous chemi.cals 
or wastes must be considered as part of the assessment that 
acc011p&Dies the environmental illpact of a proposed industrial project. 

(f) Precise data requirements. on chemicals and processes, should be 
analyzed with regard to the type of industry, personnel and 
infrastructure. Could the industry absorb and use data in a 
computerized for.at? Would printed data and inf or.ation be more 
appropriate! 

Some concluding remarks 

Industrial process design, proper operation and •intenance of production 
process~ and pollution control equipment, and 110Ditoring of environ11ental 
parameters are necessary to ensure the effectiveness of enviroDllC!1ltal 
protection. However, plants and equipment as well as products causing 
envir01111eDtal damage continue to be exported to the Third World. The 
developing countries need well foraulated projects to resolve these probleau;. 
?his calls for environmental impact inf or.ation to industrial and Government 
decision-makers as well as specialized environmental training of technical and 
118118gement personnel as a part of the project. 

_The environmental impact guidelines presented here include a broad array 
of concerns. The guidelines are designed to identify potential problems 
associated with the project which might result in undesirable side effects 
upon the hUlllall society and the natural environment. Such side effects might 
illpair the future productivity of the country's natural resource base, for 
example. Evaluating the impact of an industrial plant on the human 
environment requires a focus on production processes within the plant and 
environmental effects outside the plant. The ten-steps atte11pt to provide 
this focus. 

Proceeding through the t~n steps from the raw materials linkage to the 
review calls attention to process alternatives and recycling or reuse 
potentials, plant location and urbanization issues, and waste management 
alternatives. Process design which minimizes waste generation is emphasized 
throughout. The project officer is urged to formulate a project which is 
&ff icient and sensitive to environmental needs. 

In sW1111ary, practical environmental impact assessment during industrial 
planning, siting and operations, is needed. Environmental impact assessment 
muat consider energy resources, technolosical developments and impacts on 
public and private expe?lditure. Training can improve industrial awareness of 
environmental issues. Environmental impact assessment is also a politically 
effective measure, which is favourably received by populations that are more 
Uld more sensitive to environmental concerns. 
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Part II. llact-list and mt-list •terials and nbstaacea to be controlled 
for the9tection of the en.virPJWDt against industrial 
polluti 7 

Ihe d1111ping into the waterway of wastes or other •tter listed in Table 1 
should be prohibited. 

Table 1. Prohibitive list 

Ihe following substances. families .- gTI>UpS of substances are listed 
.. inly on the basis of their 

Toxicity; 
Persistence; 
Bioacc...Uation. 

1. Organobalogen ccmpoan4s and substances which •Y fora. such COllpOunds 
in the marine envirOMlent. !." 

2. Organopbospborus COllpOunds and substances vbic:h •J fom such 
compounds in the -rine en.virownt • .!.' 

3. Organotin compounds and substances vbich .. , for11 such compounds in 
the 11arine enviromment • .!." 

4. Mercury and mercury compounds. 

S. CadmiU11 and cadmiU11 .:ompounds. 

6. Used lubricating oils. 

7. Persistent synthetic .. terials which .. , float. sink or remain in 
suspension and which .. , interfere with any legitU.te use of the 
waterway. 

8. Substances having proven carcinogenic, teratoren.ic or muta1enic 
properties in or through the .. rine environlle1lt. 

9. Radioactive substances, including their wastes, when their discbarses 
do not comply with the principles of radiation protection as def inded 
by the competent international organizations, takin1 into account the 
protection of the marine environment. 

'/:,/ Adapted from "Qonvention for the protection of the Mediterranean Sea 
acainst pollution and it• related protocols" (UW Environment Procr .... , 1982). 

}/ With the exception of those which are biolocically har11less or which 
are rapidly converted into biolocically harmless substances. 
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Table 2. Less wmxious -terials, hut reguid!!I special care in their 
disposal 

tie dUllpiDC into any w.nd vatenray of wastes or other •Uer listed in 
Table 2 should require in eada case a prior special permit from the cmpetent 
aatioaal authorities. 

Tbe following subst...,.... f.-ilies and groups of substances. or sources of 
poll•ion. listetl not ia order of priority, have been select• -inly on tbe 
INlsis of criteria asH for Table 1. vbi.le taking into account tile fact that 
tlleJ are generallJ less wmxious o~ are •re readily readeretl barllless by 
natural processes and therefore generally cause less envirommental illpact. 
?be ~trol and strict lhd.tation of tbe discharge of substaaces referred to 
in Taltles 1 and 2 -t be illplaented in acconlance with Table l. 

1. The follorinc elements and their C011pOuads: 
1. zinc 6. selenium 11. tin 16. YaDadium 
2. copper 7. arsenic 12. bari- 17. cobalt 
3. nickel 8. antimDDy 13. beryllium 18. thallium 
4. cbrcmium 9. •lyWenmi 14. boron 19. tellari .. 
5. lead 10. titani- 15. uranium 20. silver 

2. Biocides and their derivatives not covered in Table 1. 
3. Organosilicon compounds and substances which _,. fora such c09p0unds 

ia the -rine environment, excluding those which are biologically 
haraless or are rapidly converted into biologically baraless 
substances. 

4. Crude oils and hydrocarbons of any origin. 
5. Cyanides and fluorides. 
6. lloa-biodegradable detercents and o!her surface-active subst8"ces. 
7. Inorganic cOllpOUDds of phosphorus and elemental phosphorus. 
8. Patbocenic llicro-organi .... 
9. Tberr'-~ discbar1es. 

10. Substances which bave a deleterious effect on tdc taste and/or a.ell 
of products for h.-an consumption derived frOll t: aquatic 
environment, and CQllPOunds liable to cive rise to such substances in 
the -rine environment. 

11. Substances which bave, directly or indirectly, an adverse effect on 
the OSJ'len content of the •rine environment, especially those which 
-Y cause eutrophication. 

12. Acid or alkaline CQllPOunds of such c011pOsition and in such quantity 
tbat they •Y illpair the quality of sea-water. 

13. Substances which, thoush of a non-toxic nature. •Y become harmful to 
the .. rine environment or •Y interfere with any lecitimate use of the 
sea owing to the quantities in which they are discharged. 
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Table 3. Discharging industrial wastes 

Vith a view to the issue of an authorisation for the discharge of wastes 
coataiaiag substances ref erred to la Table 2. particalar account should be 
taken. u the cue -y be. of the following factors: 

A. Characteristics and CG11pOSition of the waste 

1. TJpe and si•.e of vute source (e.g. i.adustrial process). 
2. TJpe of Vat (origin. average composition). 
3. Fora of waste (solid. li..U.d. sludge. slurry). 
4. Total ..,_t ('volume discharged. e.g. per year). 
5. Discharge pattern (contiauous. intermittent. seasonally Yariable, 

etc.). 
6. Cunceatratioas with respect to -jor constituents. substances listed 

in Table l, substances listed in Table 2. and other substances as 
appropriate. 

7. PllJsical, chemical and biocheai.cal properties of the waste. 

B. Characteristics of waste constituents with respect to their harmfulness 

1. Persistence (physical. chemical. biologf.cal) in the -riae environment. 
2. Toxicity and other baraful effects. 
3. Acc.-ilation in biological •terials or sediments. 
4. Biocbetdcal transfo~tion producing harmful c011pOunds. 
5. Adverse effects on the QXJgen content and halaace. 
6. Susceptibility to physical. cheai.cal aaed biochemical changes and 

interaction in the aquatic envirOllllellt vitb other sea-water 
constitutents which .. ,. produce haraful biological or other effects on 
any of the uses listed ia section E below. 

C. Characteristics of discharge site and receiving .. rine environment 

1. Bydrographic. 11eteorological. geological and topographical 
characteristics of the coastal area. 

2. Location and type of the discharge (outfall. canal. outlet. etc.) and 
its relation to other areas (such as amenity areas. spawning. nursery. 
and fishing areas. shellfish grounds) and other discharges. 

3. Initial dilution achieved at the point of discharge into the receiving 
.. rine environment. 

4. Dispersion characteristics such as effects of currents. tides and wind 
on horizontal transport and vertical mixing. 

5. Receiving water characteristics with respect to physical. chemical. 
biological and ecological conditions in the discharge area. 

6. capacity of the receivini marine environment to receive waste 
discharges without undesirable effects. 

D. Availability of waste technologies 

?he .. tbocls of waste reduction and discharge for industrial effluents as 
well as d011estic sewage should be selected taking into account the 
availability and feasibility of: 

(a) Alternative treatment processes; 
(b) Re-use or elimination •thods; 
(c) On-land disposal alternatives; and 
(d) Appropriate low-va1te technolo1i••· 
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E. Potential illpairlleftt of -rine ecosyst- and water uses 

1. Effects on bman health through pollution illpact on: 
(a) Edible -rine organiS9S; 
(b) lathing waters; 
(c) Aesthetics. 

2. Effects on marine ecosystem. in particular livina resources. 
endangered species and critical habitats. 

l. Effects on other legitimate uses of the waterway. 
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Part III. Pollution control par..-eters listed by 28 industrial subsectors~' 

lbe important pollution coat:ol par..-eters are s-rized for 28 specific 
industrial subsectors. lbe reader .. 7 also visb to refer to the seven 
chapters in the World lank Guidelines which are devoted to specific means of 
industrial pollution control. such as electrostatic precipitators.~' 

Agro-based Industries: 

1. cane sugar industry 
BOo!-7 

• 755!.7 
• and pB. 

2. Dairy products industry 
lbe most significant pollution par..-eters are JtOD. TSS. and pl. 

3. Ethanol production 
The air emissions to be controlled are sulfur dioxide. nitrogen 
oxides. and particulates. In the liquid effluent. hiportant 
para11eters are BOD. TSS. and pH. 

4. Fish and shellfish processing 
The important waste water par-ters are BOD. TSS. and oils and 
grease. Substantial quantities of solid waste such as bones. innards. 
and skin are potentially reusable in such products as fish 11eal. fish 
silage and Iii.nee. 

5. Fruit and vegetable processing 
Most significant waste water parameters are BOD. TSS. and pl. 
However. caustic peeling produces much hig!ler waste loads than does 
11ecbanical peeling. 

6. !teat processing and rendering 
the BOD. TSS. and oils and grease are the most significant pollution 
para11eters. 

4/ The Environmental Guidelines of the World lank. 1984. and selected 
UNIDO environmental studies. 1978-1987. 

~I Specific means of industrial pollution control: 1. Dust emissions; 
2. Effluents. disposal of industrial wastes; 3. Effluents. liquid. land 
disposal and treatment; 4. Electrostatic precipitators; 5. Nitrogen oxide 
•iHions; 6. Nitrogen oxide sa11plin1 end analyses; 7. Noise; 8. 
Secondary environmental effects; 9. Sulfur dioxide Ulbient levels; 10. 
Sulfur dioxide eaission standards; 11. Sulfur dioxide smmpling and analyses. 

!/ IOD: liocbellical oxysen d .. nd. The 5-day. 2o•c. IOD test i~ 
widely used to detcnaine the pollution st.renstb of waste water. The test 
.. asures the oxysen cons1111ed by livins orcanis .. while utilizins the organic 
•tter present in the waste water. The tttst is standardized and is one of the 
110st illportant in pollution control of a waterway. 

11 TSS: Total suspended solids. Refers to solids which ar• physically 
sus,;n.ed in the waste water. 
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7. Pala oil industry 
A substantial quantity of solid waste· is produced ·from shells and 
kernels. this can be utilized in soime cases as a fuel. the ;.mst 
important water pollution ter-ters are BOD, TSS, oils and grease, 
organic nitrogen, and ash ... 

8. Plyvoo!l manufacturing 
Air pollution problems arise if coatings are ap11lied as part of tbe 
production process. ~ic .. heats such as metbyletbyltetone, 
mechylisobutyltetooe, toluene, xylae, butal acetates, propanol _, be 
given off during coatillg and dryi.11& processes. Important waste ._ter 
effluents are BOD, TSS, and pB. 

9. Poultry processing 
The most important efflaeat parameters of waste water are BOD, TSS, 
and oils and greases. 

10. Slaughterhouses - Industrial waste disposal and design arrangement 
The important waste water parameters are BOD, TSS, and oils and grease. 

11. Tea and coffee production 
Some gaseous pollutants •J result from either tea or coffee 
production. The .,.t important parameters are sulfur dioxide and 
particulates. Very little liquid waste results from processing of 
tea. In the coffee production a substantial amount of suspended 
solids can be anticipated. 

12. Textile and S!Dtbetic fiber industries 
There _, be some dust and ... u pieces of fibres that result from the 
spinning and wheeling operatioos. The principle par..eters to 
characterize waste waters are BOD, cool-', TSS, oils and greases, 
cbr..U.um, phenols and sulfides. 

13. Wool scouring 
For every tilo of scoured wool fibre, 1 to 1 1/2 kilos of wastes are 
produced. fteasured bJ BOD, wool scouring produces more pollution than 
other sectors. 

14. Leather taoniaa and finishing 
Major pollutants are high concentrations of BOD, TSS, sulfides, oils 
and cbra11ium (if tbe chrome tanniog process is used). 

Cbemical Industries: 

15. Cwnt industry 
The -jor pollutant fra11 cement factories is particulates. It •1 be 
dust f rOll tbe cement but •J also include oxides of sulfur and 
nitrogen plus s .. 11 ...,unts of hJdrocarbons and other chellicals. The 
•jor source of water pollution is the dust vbich, after COiiing in 
contact with water, becomes a probl .. of total suspended solids. 

!I COD: Cbellical OXJgen d ... nd. The COD test should be used whenever 
one suspects the presence of •terials which cannot be oxidized bJ bacteria. 
The test is a standardized chellical oxidation of .. terials in the waste water 
and requires onl1 3 hours to be conducted. 
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16. Chlor-alkali industry 
The traditional process bas ia"WOl-.ed mercury cells. Io this case 
mercury is the -jor pollutant fr:. the plant. Never plants do not 
use mercur;r cells. Io those cases SOiie TSS. cbroai.-. copper. lead. 
nickel and zinc .. y be present in the waste water. In additicn. the 
pll -Y be alkaline. 

17. Earthcr.sake protection 
Ea.J"thquake protection is import.mt in design and construction of •st 
industrial buildings. The Vodd lank believes a letter should be 
required from the structural engineering contractor certifying that 
certain ba£ic earthquake protection measures have been taken such as 
locating the building avay-fram -Y sone of seisai.c activity. aad 
constructing the building in order to assure that it is 
earthquake-proof. 

18. Fertilizer manufacturing 
(A) Nitrogen-based fertilizers: The -jor pollutants here are 
particulates. sulfur oxides, carbon monoxide, pbotocbellical oxygen 
sources, hydrocarbons. nitrogen oxides, and most substantially, 
.-ia. Organic nitrogen .. y also be present. 
(I) Phosphate fertilizer plants: The manufacture of phosphate 
fertilizers requires a sulfuric acid plant next door. 'Ibat plant .. Y 
produce sulfur dioxide and acid Iii.st if not properly designed and 
operated. The pbospbate process itself can emit fluorides. Present 
in the waste water .. Y be phosphorus, fluorides and TSS. The pB .. y 
be alkaline. 

19. Glass manufacturing 
Glass melting furnaces .. Y give off nitrogen oxides. particulates, 
sulfur oxides, and ... 11 quantities of hydrocarbons. In tbe case of 
water pollutants, •st significant are TSS. oil and COD. 

20. Pesticide manufacture 
A survey of .. terials .. nufactured should classify tbose in 3 classes 
according first to their intl .... bility. Class A. Flash point below 
1•c; Class a. nasb point between 1• and 21•c. and Class c. 
Flash point above 21•c (flash point is the •inillull temperature at 
vbicb the vapour of a liquid will ipite under controlled test 
conditions). Toxic pesticides should be also divided into 3 classes 
according to their U> SO (the lethal dose for SO per cent of the 
tested ani .. ls; the s•ll•r the value for U> SO, the more toxic the 
•terial, because less •terial will cat.·se SO per cent of the test 
animals to die). Class A - U> SO: less than looL'; Class I - U> 
SO: between 100 and soot'; Class c- U> SO: over sooL'. Within 
tbe plant, workers should avoid direct contact with the more toxic and 
biply volatile solvents in order to avoid exposure. Workers should 
also take special care of process conditions and proces• equip11ent 
when class A •terials are beinc bandied. Every plant waste should be 
classified as toxic or relatively les• toxic. The industry should 
avoid discbar1in1 to the envirOllllent any toxic waste effluent 
repardle•• of its biodecradability. Various sas pollutant• vhicb are 
aon1ally relea•ed in a pe•ticide• plant are •ulfur dioxide, chlorine, 
hydrochloric acid and .. rcaptans. Tbese pollutant• •bould be scrubbed 
before beins discbarsed in the atmo•hpere. 

!/ M1/t1 of ani•l body weisht. 
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21. Pulp aud paper industry 
the greatest environme:atal illpact ca.es f nm b_eacbing and pulping to 
produce cbeaical pulp. the air emissions aM :aot particularly serious 
except of sulfur COllpOuncls. these can be scrubbed. Liquid effluents 
are substantial and the parameters are BOD. TSS. and colour. In 
European parctice. COD is also used as a para.eter. the waste -Y be 
highly coloured in spite of treatllent and recovery processes. Many 
llills continue to discharge highly coloured wastes. 

ll. lodenticides 
lodenticides should be separated into 3 classes. Class 1 is those 
products whose use requires only normal preautions. this includes 
the anticoagulants and examples are norbor11ide and zinc phosphite. 
Class 2 includes products which use should be discouraged or very 
carf ully controlled. That includes sodiwmf luoracetates and 
strychnine. loth of these are highly tmdc to vara blooded animals. 
Class 3 is those products which are banned because they are too toxic 
for men and enviro1111ent. these include arsen~c dioxide, phosphorus, 
thallb• sulfate, and aapbtyl thiourea. Developing countries should 
be en~ouraged to manufacture class 1 rodenticides and stay away fr.,. 
the more hazardous .. terials of class 2 and 3. 

23. llatural rubber production 
Liquid effluents constitute the most i.9portant source of pollution 
from natural rubber production. the 90St illportant par..eters are 
IOD, COD, ns. total solids (ts), and .->nia based nitrogen. In some 
cases alkalinity .. J need to be changed by decreasing the pl. 
Although not thought to be heavily polluting, the IOD and COD _,. need 
to be reduced by 90 per ce-it in order to produca a satisfactory -
effluent from the plant. 

24. Pharmaceuticals production 
In the case of pharmaceuticals, b.e typical •terials flow for a 
SJDthetic organic medicinal chemical process yields only 10 per cent 
of finished products based on the input of raw .. terials. Lirge 
quantities of sol~ents are required. Sa11etimes they can be recycled, 
otherwise the plant must be careful to not allow these to enter in 
liquid waste stream. The only esceptiora would be in biodegradable 
solvents such as ethanol, otherwise those waste s~lvents which cannot 
be recycled should be disposed by careful incineration. In addition, 
the process wastes may require treatment by a biological means in 
order to reduce IOD and COD. There will be considerable biological 
sludge to dispose from this waste water treatment process. A large 
quantity of solid wastes .. ,. also result from the process and this can 
be incinerated vitb the waste solvents. One problem peculiar to 
envir01111eDtal protection in the pharmaceutical industry is that 
ce~tain orsanis .. can restrict the biolo1ical organisms present in the 
waste water treatment plant; •·I• penicillin, streptomycin and 
auriOllJcin are 3 examples of antibiotics which can inhibit the 
orsanis .. vbicb srov in the waste water plants. 
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flletallurgical Industries: 

25. Iron and steel industry 
Because of the nu.bet:" of operations within the iron and steel 
industry. the pollutants produced are best shown on a diagraa 
(Figure 1). The following shows all of the unit operations in the 
production of steel from ore and coke. It is reproduced f ra. a UNIDO 
study (UNIDO/IS.263 9 p. 14). 

26. ""11-ferrous metals industq - Aluainua 
Major concerns in ai.ning the raw -terial (bauxite) are erosion of the 
land. dust control. and in the processing of the bauxite to produce 
aluainua the .. jor concern is the disposal of red mud (the bauxite 
residue). Typically. the red mud is discharged in a closed pond and 
the water from the residue is allowed to evaporate. In the -tter of 
processing. air pollution can come from the fluorides. and to a lesser 
extent sulfur c011pOunds and phenols. The significant water pollution 
parameters are total fluorides. TSS. and pR, which rill be on the 
alkaline side. 

27. Hon-ferrous metals industry - Copper and nickel 
In the case of copper, the .. in pollutants are the air emission of 
sulfur dioxide and parameters. An efficient copper smelter will 
capture all the sulfur dioxide • .,.~ convert ttiis into sulfuric acid, 
which can be sold. In the case of liquid eftluents in the copper 
production, TSS and a number of trace metals are the primary 
pollutants. These include arsenic, copper, lead. cadmium, seleniWD 
and zinc. The pR rill also be alkaline unless tbe effluent is 
neutralized. In the case of nickel, the ores will usually be of a 
sulfide origin and sulfur oxides be the main air pollutants. In the 
matter of water pollution. typical pollutants include TSS, copper, 
nickel and iron. As is the case in copper processing. the effluent is 
alkaline. and therefore the pR may need to be controlled. 

28. Hon-ferrous metals industry - Lead and zinc 
In the production of zinc from ore, the major air pollutio~• 
consideration is dealing with sulfur dioxide as well as varying 
amounts of volatile metals such as mercury, lead and calcium. In 
1K>dern operations a hishly eon~entrated SOa-stream goes to a 
sulfuric acid plant. Liquid effluents frOID zinc production include 
varying concentrations of lead, arsenic, cadmium and zinc. Toxic 
heavy metals should be removed by neutralization from the liquid 
effluent. Durins th~ production of lead, air pollutants to be 
concerned are sulfur dioxide, particulates, arsenic, cadmium and 
lead. In the case of !he liquid effluents, primary lead production 
yields an effluent which may contain substantial TSS, cadmium, lead, 
zinc and a pH substantially 'n the alkaline sid•. Secondary lead 
production (where batteri~• are used as the source of lead) yield' an 
effluent which is bigh in TSS, cadmium, lead, arsenic and also 
alkaline solids which are physically suspended in the waste water. 
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A synopsis of the EavitOllllelltal Guidelines issued by different 
international develoent !l!DCies ancl sw additional references 

A. Guidelines availa;;le for study at the VIC library 

Asian Develop11ent lanlt. F.ari.rowntal guii.eliaes for selected i'DGustrial ancl 
power development projects. Eavi.ro...at Specialists. Infrastructure 
Deparbleot. 1987. 

the Asian Develo(llleDt Bank's Envirmmental Unit. preferring not to have a 
f ot'lllll instrument of assessing environmental effects but to analyse each 
project on a case-b1-case basis. baa specially designed over 20 
envirOllllelltal checklists for different types of projects. these 
checklists are for internal use only: the emrirowntai adviser uses tbea 
as a means of alerting project staff to potential environmental problems 
and of stipulating the inf omation needed to -lte an assessment of 
potential impacts. Providing the iofol'lllltion stipulated in the checklist 
does not constitute an assesn1eot. and the checklists should only be used 
in consultation with the Envirom1ental Unit. the environmental adviser 
warns that mechanical deploJllent of the checklists can inhibit the 
assessment of potential direct and indirect illpacts specific to a given 
site. 

European Investment Bank, Model technical report - Industrial project. 
3 April 1980 (English and French). 

This document suggests a uniform scheme for presenting the results of 
induatrial project appraisals by the technical and ecoD011ic advisors of 
the European lnvestlllent Bank. A category within the technical sec· on 
covers "environment and pollution". 

Attached is a very brief checklist of environmental media, such as water 
or air, with mor~ detailed list of relevant quality indicators or 
variables. These are provided as a guide to thinking about the possible 
environmental effects of different options. Finally, there is a short 
list of questions outlining the process of assessina the enviroruaen~al 
effects, evaluating their significance and deciding on the econ,mic ~nd 
technical solutions. 

FAO, Second expert consultation on envir~ntal criter!!.J::r regiltration 
of pesticides, FAO, Rome, 1981. 

These FAO guidelines have been prepared to draw attenLion to the 
environmental probl... that have been encountered during recent years 
because of the u.e of cbellical pesticides. It is a concise, readable 
booklet describina the direct effects on man, domestic ani .. ls and other 
life; unintended and unsu.pected effects on the envir01111ent; dillinishina 
returns from excessive and uncritical u.aae and the .. jor problem areas. 
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the second part of the booklet is a detailed checklist of points to :,e 
couidered vben reviewing or illplementing project proposals. i.e. general 
protection activities vith industrial crops; developments in'VOlving 
treatments of food of plant or animal origin; safe handling and user 
practices; general needs for improving supervision and control of 
pesticides. these checklists are accompanied by useful explanatory notes. 

later-jaerican Development lank, Enviro..ental checklist for industry projects. 
Ulllllated. 

Tbis is one of a series of sectoral checklists adopted by the 
Inter-Allerican Development Bank for the environmental analysis of project 
proposals. Others are •ining and energy. ~r country government staff 
seeking f uncling are advised to use this checklist in indicating the 
environmental effects and appropriate mitigation measures of projects. 

there is some guidance offered on typical effects of projects in the 
particular sector, and on how to identify and assess the significance of 
effects. However, this advice is very brief. The checklists give no 
advice on hov to collect or use the data in project preparation. 

Inter-Allerican Development Bank. Project Analysis Department, Guide for 
the preparation of loan applications - Industry, June 1979. 

In this 3-page document, the Inter-Allerican Development Bank states the 
following objectives in envirOD11eDtal management: 

systematic envir01111eDtal assessment and •itigation of damage of Bank 
f iaanced projects; 

- Funding of projects to improve or preserve the environment; 
- .Technical, institutional and operational assistance to member countries 

for environmental management. 
It indicates that assistt.nce can take the form of environmental projects, 
envir01111e11tal components of projects and technical co-operation. Broad 
environmental management criteria are stated for project appraisal. 

Inter-American Development Bank, Project Analysis Depart•nt, Guide for 
the preparation of loan applications - Environmental Management, 
June 30, 1981. 

Tbis document provides guidance for making loan applications to the 
Inter-~merican Development Bank for environmental management projects. It 
advises on what information should be included, how the data furnished 
should be organized and presented, and offers a general guide on the needs 
of the Bank for the multidisciplinary analysis of the various aspects of 
the project. It also covers operating procedures of the Bank in 
detel'llining the feasibility and approval of the project. Of particular 
interest is the chapter that establishes the basis for the evaluation of 
the social and econoaic benefits and costs of environmental management 
projects. Additional 1uidance hi&hli&hts the potential environmental 
probl ... associated with certai~ aectors of development activities and 
possible envirolllllefttal management stratesies. 
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The Rational Environmental Board of Thailand. Guidelines for preparation of 
environmental i!pact evaluations. Part I, Introduction. Office of the 
Rational Environment Board. Bangtot. undated. 

The Rational Enviroamental Board (NEB) of Thailand bas a two stage 
envirommental assessment system (Initial Environmental Examination [IEE) 
and Envirowntal lllpact State11ent [EIS)). this manual presents 
guidelines for preparing an EIS for review by the ND. first addressing 
methodology and organization of the report; next it offers supplementary 
guidelines for project sectors (categories of illpact. typical levels of 
illpact and basic infol'88tion needed). there are also guidelines for 
preparing IEEs. Finally the llanual suggests guidelines for terms of 
reference for IES consultants. 

Overall guidelines emphasize procedural issues. categories of impact and 
fol'88t of reports. they reflect their derivation from US Arrq Corps of 
Engineers' guidelines and favour •tr:'ces on which environmental illpact 
parameters are _ated numerically for different sectors. without explaining 
bov to measure. predict or assess the significance of environmental 
effects. nor bow to incorporate the results into project design and 
hlple11entation. 

These are essentially designed to assist project applicants to fulfill the 
procedural requirements of the NEB. 

U!iDP, Environmental operational guidelines, G3300-l/TL.l, 28 May 1981. 

The UMDP's Environmental Operational Guidelines are incorporated into the 
Policies and Procedures Manual that is issued to Project Officers and 
other agency staff. These guidelines should be useful to mmP staff in 
identifying likely environmental problems associated with particular 
sectors. they are also designed for distribution via UNDP resident 
representatives off ices to the responsible ainistries in developing 
countries to alert tbell to potential probel•· the text of the guidelines 
was prepared by UNEP in consultation with specialized UN organizations and 
they are also published as the UNEP Environmental Management Guidelines 
Series. 

World Bank, Environmental guidel•~. Office of Environmental Affairs, 
Washington, D.C., July 1984. 

The World Bank environmental guidelines are a compendium of technical 
guidance on environmental effects, permissible pollutant levels and 
principal control measurea for a wide ranee of industries and major 
pollut•nts. they are designed to help .World Bank staff evaluate the 
adequacy and effectiveness of pollution control measures for industrial 
investllents. the use of these auidelines should be tailored to individual 
situations, especially i~ the case of permissible pollutant levels, and 
re1uires technically trained personnel. 

Th••• auidelines are reaularly updated, including more industries, more 
standards, technical advice on practical samplins and analy•is methods and 
more references to sources of information. 
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World Bank, Occupational bealt:i anci safety guidelines, Office of 
Environmental Affairs, Washington, D.C., June 1984. 

The World Bank Occupational Health and Safety guidelines are a compendium 
of technical guidance on health effects, hazards and accidents and 
measures to reduce thea for a vide r•nge of industries and major · 
pollutants. lbey are the equivalent of the World Bank environmental 
guidelines referring to baraful effects on the worker vithin the work 
place. They are designed to help World Bank staff evaluate the adequacy 
and effectiveness of pollution control measures for industrial 
investments. The use of these guidelines should be tailored to individual 
situations, especially in the case of permissible pollutant levels, and 
requires technically trained personnel. 

These guidelines are regularly updated, including 110re industries, 110re 
standards, technical advice on practical sampling and analysis methods and 
110re references to sources of information. 

8. Other £~vironmental guidelines 

Albert, Lilia A. Planicidas. salud y allbiente. Centro Panamericano de 
Ecologia Humana y Salud, Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones Sobre 
llecursos Bioticos, 1986. 

Asian [evelop..ent Bank. Environmental planning and management and the project 
cycle. ADB Environment Paper No.l, September 1987. 

Asian Development Bank. Environmental guidelines for selected infrastructure 
projects. Environment Specialists, Infr:structure Department, June 1986. 

Canter, Larry W. Environmental health impact assessment. Pan American Center 
for Buman Ecology and Health, Pan .American Health Organization, WHO., 
Metepec, Mexico, 1986. 

Concave'& Risk Assessment Acl-hoc Grou~. Methodologies for hazard analysis and 
risk assessment in the petroleum refining and storage industry. Report 
No. 10/82. CONCAWE, Den Haag, December 1982. 

Dixon, John A., et al. Economic analysis of the environmental impacts of 
development projects. The Asian Development !~nk, Manila, 1986. 

European Investment Bank. Environmental protection and EIB finance. 
Information No.30, May 1982 (English and French). 

European Investment Bank. Annual Meeting of the Board of Governors. 
EIB-Information No. 53, July 1987 (English and French). 

FAO. Ap~ropriate fore1t industries. FAO forestry paper 68. FAO, Rome, 1986. 

GATE, a division of the Deut1che Ge1ellschaft for Techni1che Zusanaenarbeit 
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